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He Makes the World uaugh
International Clown Bares Some
Secrets of His Clever Buffoonery. ' Jitkikv fublio, Nut frttaie.

ihi bib rupiiwia cohuhx

CENTER SHOTS.

A receaa for ranarM n,ied In no
Hue liitvrfnre with an efficient per-
formance of It regular work.lo-to- n

Tisnncnpt,

A new race ,.r ihdiuii has Just
lifcn dln'ovrrnj in n.iutn America,
liava ihry any oil Linda worth

Han Antonio tight.

Home building I retarded as due
for a degree of uctivlly that will

to scare the colored ieou""
from tha polls by hideous ImblU-litem- s

repreaeiitlns; unons of de-

parted rebel noldiei. Tha ghouls,
gublius and furies iwiued thus ai-

med from lliulr dena "hollering for

How to Keep Well
; PR. W. A. IV AM

Quattiaaa caacantlaf fcrfteaa. Malta
kta anS praaaM at Siaa. .a, afc
til!) Or. KrM bf r aaara ai

T Baa. UI fca aaata) awaaMtty,
uataal it pfmr luajilaltaa, vaar a

tl.na.4, a4Maa4 ! M -
daaaS. D. Cvaaa Ut a
allMaaaia aw awaaanba tar Wlvkttwl
tfiaaaaaa. AairaM tall ia tara el
Ilia Sm.
Cwtisfct, HSU kr Dn W. A. Ktaaa.

(Louis Bcrnhelmer in the New York World)
Diittop, Nab., Aug. f TO til"

Editor uf The It! The Mural
eouatmitiun auaranieee to every per-
son with a prime a public
and impartial trlul. It pruvidrs that
the complaining wlino.a aliall furr

. Behind the scenes at the Hippodrome thereMIMRII OF THC ASSOCIATES fUIa. . - Pmm ad .w n Km to lull). M it a room of about 20x10 feet dimension. In one fried nisser meat" and cut up otherauu4 t IM m fc NUMIHIIM af Hi eea

I the accused in "pen court. He la
Isuarantted trial by a jury of hi

iuw .m m le f wiwi asew i7m ee IM Mi am taiM4 Mm. U flsetf (f
M4 at M MHI MM M MM laamsi.

corner is sn electrically driven
' lathe. On the

walls are hung uncompleted contrivances of
wood, ami on benches ami tables there are other pears and couniwi to uerohii hum in

fxlonv eaaea. If he l nnancisuy un the folding bed and the phonographTM OmM at mom ef im M Raws W Cm
ItUM, IM IWIMI M 1UIIM lli able to procure Irani aid tha I'leaul- -BICYCLING TO HELTH.

"I am an enihunUtitq ycllat," K
K. 8. writ, "aand every intmar 1

ii a. mi my two wk vacation by rt4- -

skeleton forms. In ajl. the room most rewm-bl- et

a section of factory of gigantic wooden
watches, as big as cart wheels.

And here, throuuh all the hot summer days,

ins Judge In ceimir or in state ep
iMimia a member of the bar to d
fend hlm. furthermore. It Is the
duty of the prosecuting aiiormy, Ifworks Fred Ccrwey, a tall, dark-eye- d man of 42,
he nmls Hie accuams witneas un
reliabln nr mentally drtklmt, lo pro

in throuaii Wlavonaln ur Ulintii.
maklna on the average 70 miles a
day and sleeping under the aky at
mht Thla aunimrr I will inaka the
trip throush Wisconsin, startlmc

BCK TELEPHONES

rw luwi. a m AT Untie J000
rr NUkl Ctte Altec IS P. M.

(aUlarOl girtnir-- l ATleeU 1MI at lM
orricu of thk r
! mfwi Kill M fiiua

Ctaasti liyft. im rms I aW tK tMXk MA
a Ollfc

f tM nn . I WMkiBtv uu o n

srueaome capers. I'erliaps mere
was uo particular harm in Ihls. but
aoon dtrputitble pursuit crept In,

commuting murder, anon and other
trliuaa. Tha Iniu.cnit as well as tha
guilty became victim, until Ita bet-
ter member were triad when federal
marshals hunted den attar in to
death.

In closing allow mo to Quota from
tha Indiaiiepolia New tho following:
"If a nation or any state within tin
nation haa come to the point where
it liend the backing of secret cult,
If American society has become so

degenerate that It purification must
be brought about through anony-
mous warning and aheeied raids, if
normal condition have grown so

desperate that we can no longer
tuke time to grant offender a fair
hearing or trial In open court, then.
Clod aave the I'nited Htate ,." Yom
for law and order. A. (J. URUJI.

reed with extreme caution. If he la

Incapable to dlecern Incompetent
comutalitMnta tils place s In the

into one kitchenette. Washington
r'tar.

To help men select meals when
away from home ss well as to un-

derstand what goes on In their own
kitchens, tho Kansas Htate Agricul-
tural college haa ealablUhed a ep.
i lul home economics counw to teach
men how food I prepared, which
food are inot nutritious, and how
to combine them to maka a balanced
menu. New Haven Journal-Courie- r.

j
While they are arranging tha

"terms" for lluHsian relief, the earth
ly ti rma of thoiiaunda of men. wo-
men and children are running out.

Huston Transcript,

from C'hlcaso about AuKUtt 10. go-

ing through Unva. Madlaun,
Haraboo. Kllbnurn, fond flu Lac,

barnyard and not In the court room.
That 1 the lnw, as llie writer un- -

Wrutw Si4 I fu II, W M K (Ml deratands It, In the l ulled HUteaOnhkoah and (Irtrn Kay.
"In III my run rmled at kii- -

bourn, a distance of 220 nil lea, and
In 120 I rude along the Inks shore
to Urarn Kay by wy of Milwaukee,
'ort Waahlnicton. glieboygan, M.ni

towoe, and Kewaunee.
"It may aiem rollah to some peo

per cent Interest iustead ol lit customary i per
cent the government has been taking an unfair
advantage of those who put their trust in its
bank. When the bill to remedy this condition U

brought Co vote in congress, it should have

thundering big majority.
1 i

An Indictment of the Nation.
From the office of the secretary of labor

comes an analysis of the building operations car
rird on in 19J0 in the United States that mut
atonih even the thoughtless. At time when
the housing situation was most scute, the nation
built more garages than i did dwellings, and
more moving picture theaters than churches and
hospitals, white the sum spent iu school con
itruction was little more than half that expended
on garages. Here Is what Secretary Davis says:

I am informed by Ethelbert Stewart, com-
missioner of labor statistics, that in the 196
cities with over 3S,(X)0 population from which
returns were received, $1,204,490,764 was ex
prnded in building construction for the year
19.M.

The population of these 196 cities way
or 32.7 per cent of the total population

of the United States. There were 68.6J7 one-fami- ly

houses constructed, at a cost of $296,-124.66- 3,

or 24.6 per cent of the total amount of
money spent in all kinds of building. There
were only 5,402 two-fami- ly houses built; but
while in all the one and two-fami- ly houses
combined there were but 81,103 families pro-
vided for, there were 93,121 garages built.

To be sure, an unknown number of families
were provided for in the 1,496 apartment
houses that were built as such and the 239
apartment houses built with stores combined.
Still, making liberal estimates for these, auto-
mobiles fared better than families.

There were 426 moving picture and other
amusement places built in these cities during
the year at a cost of $40,522,240, or consider-
ably more than the cost of churches and hos-

pitals, and while these cities constructed 547
schoolhouses, their cost, $50,023,140, was but
little more than half 'the1 money spent on gar-
ages.

"

But one conclusion is possible from this, that
as a nation we put in one precious year in friv-

olous pursuit of amusement and pleasure, to the
neglect of things we sorely needed. We totfk
our fun when we should hve been at work. Now
we are paying for it. However, it is not too
late, and if another year shows even as much

money spent on homes as on garages the fact
will be accepted as a good omen. .

ple that I spend my va.ra.tlon thla
way. but for my part I would not Phona DOuglas 2793trade It for a four weeks' stay at

.The Bee1 Platform
1. New Ualoa Paeea(er Statloa.
2. CoetlM4 Improvement of the Ne-

braska Hlfhway. includiaf the
maul of Mala Thoreughfar leatiiaa;
ialo Omaha with a Brick Surface.

3; A short, lowrtts Waterway from tat
Cera Bait to th AtUatio Oceea.

4. Homo Rata Chartar for Omaha, with
City Maatr form of Government.

l'alm ' Uracil. I love the country,

Mi W tilf Ifar OfAot

and much of It cannot be seen when
staying at a aummer resort When
riding; a bicycle one sere everything.
Furthermore, at the end of two
weeks w hen I come home I am eight
to 10 pounds heavier.

TBI "g-- IIOMAHA
PRINTING

end that is sound Americanism.
Uoes ths Ku Klux Klan emboSy the
foregoing qualifications In order to
act as an extra Judicial tribunal?
No, not one of ihem. It Is a secert
cult It deliberates, If at all, in se-

cret. It condemns and punishes ita
victims whether guilty or innm-nnt- .

without the possibility of defense.
All Its acts are criminal and should
be punished as such. The law pro-
vides thut to assault even a con-
demned criminal is a crime. Fur-
thermore, every member of the Klan
U reaponalble for the acts of Its
Klanamen, even If not present st
the perpetration of a crime.

In explanation, extenuation or ex.
ruae their votaries claim that
prominent citizens are members of
their cult. These are reminded that
prominent citizens dragged Wlllluin
Lloyd Garrison through the streets
of Hoston with a halter around his
neck. History doea not record that
these "honorable" men's names sre
embluxoned on marble In the halls
Of fame.

The Ku Klux Klan had Its origin
In the south during the reconstruc-
tion days following the civil war. If
ever there was sn excuse In extenua-
tion of Its existence that was the
tlsie. After the enfranchisement of
the former slaves, irresponsible

"I have a friend who aoea alone. COMPANY
sasUI

Thla mnkea It more enjoyable. We
are both 20 years old, weigh 12S lis!WaaM SBSm

fsaafttt aaauai
pounds, and I am 5 feet 9 Inches
tall, while my companion Is t feet
7 Inchea tall."

I read that the bicycle manufac
turers have appropriated a consid
erable amount of money to apend

eJU. I aji nsj mn a is ji aisii Imisssa a mmfor advertising to promote bicycle
rldlnc. You and I will clve them
tome help without charge. CCMNiRciAt Printers Lithographers -- Steei OiemtofKa

tOO St ICAf DKVICCSBicycle ridinsr is nne exercise. I
know of nothing that ran be raid
against It, while a book could be
written favorine t A wist old pro

carpetbaggers from the north used
fessional friend cheated Peter out
of almost 20 years, though natural-
ly rather frail. He attributed It to
his custom of riding hit bicycle to
the office every day. I frequently
have seen him, 80 years old, alttina--

musical clown, preparing his tricks lor tne win-
ter season.

"And the worot part about being a niuiical
clown," Corwry said, as he hugged his knees
with restless, long-lingere- d hands, "it that there
is no what do you call it copyright law for
clowns, like there it for anything else, like books,
plays.

, "People will steal your jokes, your tricks, and
use them the day after you bring them out It
is different when it conies to an acrobat. To
steal one of hit acts needs months of practice.
It is not real stealing becase the man has to go
through the same physical effort as the one who
invented it and the same danger.

"But when it conies to a joke or a trick,
anything that can be copied without work, just
lifted and used somewhere else, there you are

stealing a man's brain, and without any work
on your part. It has got so that I have had to
make it too complicated for anyone to cheat
me.

"Most of my tricks are so difficult now that it
is impossible to steal them. It is the 'how,' of
doing my acts, not the 'what,' that I pay atten-
tion to. So, you sec, I protect myself that way.
If anyone wants to copy me they will have to
go through months of practice, sometimes a
year or more, before they do what I do.

"When I first came to this country, 15 years
ago I tell you this to show you how I have to
work on a single one of my tricks I had some-

thing nobody could imitate. It was a musical in-

strument like a piano, with keys the size of
bricks. I hung myself up by the collar on a
hook above the keyboard so I could just touch
the keys with my feet. Now, when you are
hung up by the neck you can't feel anything in

your legs.
"It took me a year and a half to learn how

to play those keys. Now I am back at the Hippo-
drome a year. VVhen I first returned I. thought
I would use that trick again. I found out that
I couldn't do it any more, and it might take me
a year to rclearn, so I gave it up.

"The clown must first be an artist. Without
the temperament, he will never amount to any-
thing. I have seen men with good acts succeed
in one part of the world and fail in another.
He must know his audience immediately. Here
is an example. The first time I came here from
England my first matinee performance was a
frost. How well I remember that I In the eve-

ning I was a success, and the stage manager said
to me: 'Why didn't you give that show this
aftcrnpon?' Now it was the same show, but I
had changed it to suit the audience. But he
didn't tee it."

"You'v traveled all over, I suppose?"
"Almost all over the world. I have been in

Africa, India, Australia, England, France, Ger-

many, Italy. Always, alone, my trunks full of
machinery to make my new tricks with. One
circuit. I was on included Africa, India and Aus-

tralia, a regular English circuit. In Capetown
and Johannesburg they have big houses like the
movie houses here.

"What I was telling you before about under-
standing your audiences is important, for this
reason: They are different in each country. You
take the' German audience. It is very heavy,
likes slow stuff. The English audience conies
next. It will laugh, but only along certain lines,
at certain things. Outside of those it is not safe
to go.' '. :.

' ' -

f "But the American audiences will laugh at
anything; they are like children: they laugh so

them to dominate their former mas-
ters, bankrupt the state and disor- -
ganlse society. The Klan meant well
at first and had leading cltlxens as
active members. Their object waserect, paddlinK- - his bicycle along

Ithrough the park on his several mile
trip to the. office. clinics to cure him. Read Blunton'aIn many cities, especially In Ca
nada, I notice evidence that work-Ineme- n,

In large number, ride to
and from their work. It beats rid

"Speech Training for Children." Aft-e- r
that you will be ready to begin.

Alexia Victim Improving.
H. L. R. writes: "As to the boywith alexia about whom wevcorro.

Three Omaha Hotels
of Merit

CONANT I'haVSI?
David B. Young. Maiuwsr Rale 11.00 1 13.00

ing in a crowded etrect car during i:the rush hours. It is a good gam
ble that such persons have fewer

aponded last spring: I have succeedcolds than the rush hour street car
patrons. I notice also that the pu
pils In certain high srhols have the
habit of riding to and from school.

Some Normal Variations.
H. P. writes: "It would be In SANFORD

ed in waiting up his motorablllty,which was very poor at first. I feelthat as soon as he distinguishes his
letters he will learn to read. Have
been using the old ABC method
with him for two months. It inter-
ested him. I heard from Dr. Mac-fiel- d

of Harrlsburg recently. He
recommended that method. I had
been using it for some time."

THE SPICE OF LIFE.

teresting' to know what a subnormal RsMM.SOtsM.sOJao. F. Egan. Manager Stemperature signified, . one of

Where Anarchy Really Is Safe.
"And never a Uw of God nor man run

north of S3,', tang Kipling, but be. didn't mean

that anarchy prevailed. What he did have in

mind ia the fact that up in that land at that time,

ai in certain parts of the "west" in a not far dis-

tant day. each man carried the law in himself.

He obeyed it, and perhaps nowhere under the

shining sun r ever in history was justice more

exact or certain than it was there . and then.
Rude, perhaps, and not always accompanied by
the frills and trimmings it has been surrounded
with by civilization, but substantial, in that its

foundation was the square deal, gauged by the
honest, straightforward impulses of men, each

of whom knew that he", too, was responsible and
it might be his turn next.

'

,

Which leads up to the group of "theoretical
anarchists" who-hav- e attracted attention by set-

ting up a "colony" wherein they "defy" the laws

ol God and man, ostentatiously parading their
attitude and annoying the neighbors by their un-

seemly conduct. It will be noted that this

precious assemblage has selected a spot( where

the machinery for enforcement of man-mad- e law

has been brought to its highest perfection,' and
where the law tf God has been observed for cen-

turies. This choice rested on the primal instinct
of seifpreservation. Not one of that crew but
knows and trusts in his knowledge that if an-

other imposes on hira he may immediately in-

voke the law and secure redress. And not one of
them but would do it.

In any event, however, the law of God will

not be modified nor in the least turned aside,

just because this motley crew of wormy-braine- d

zealots have pretended to ignore it. And the

first one of them who is guilty of a serious in-

fraction of the statutes of New Jersey' will find
himself present In 'court as a prisoner. The law
will not cease to operate just because this or
that individual says he is above it or has no in-

tention' of paying any attention to it. " '.

' Finally," the best place. to set up an experi-

ment in Applied anarchy is, somewhere near a

large citjithat has an efficient police force. The

group in question has chosen wisely, for its

safety., is assured so long as it doesn't get too
ambitious.. Then, when the novelty of the affair

has worn off, and the sustenance of the outfit de-

pends on;omebody going td work, the cry for

help will go up, just as it has from ' Russia,
where, the laws of God and man were set aside,'

anf another "brutal" ' exhibition of capitalistic

tyranny will be noted when the police disperse
the "theoretical anarchists." ; A

97.2-97.- and 92.4 upon awaking In
the morning. Does it mean anything
when it goes as high as 98.4 or 98.5
in the middle of the day .' What
effect has eating, .walking or exer

Conference on Unemployment. '.:

Industrial conditions in the United States are
not improving as rapidly as might be wished.
While optimistic predictions are freely indulged,
and those who ought to know express the opin-
ion that change for the better is at hand, the fact
remains that at the end of the summer sees more
idleness than the country has endured since 1914.

This situation has moved the president to de-

termine on a conference, at which the leaders of
groups concerned will be invited for an exchange
of views to the end that a way may be found to
obviate unnecessary suffering during the coming
winter. Secretary Hoover of the Department of
Commerce is charged with making arrangements
for the gathering. ' '

j

The unescapable fact is that liquidation has
gone forward so unevenly that no balance exists,
However there are signs which justify the belief
that the peaks which now persist will be brought
much nearer the general plane of prices, and so

permit the restoration of trade parity' that was
all but destroyed in the speculative period that
followed the war. With leaders working to
bring about such a condition, the prospect 'for"
the success of the conference the president has in

It ia tular to amlie than o frown!
To frown you us 4 piu.elM, but onlycise of anyjsort, or work, on the

temperature Under' what condi
tions of temperature must one be
suspicious of tuberculosis J"

"
-

i

. HENSHAW .SSSSS5'
Jos.H.Kceaa.MaiMar av Rates 11.90 MtS.OO

y - - ,

All Fireproof Centrally Located
on Direct Car Line from Depots .

Our reputation of twenty years is back of these hotel.
Cueits may stop st sny one of them with the sssursae
of receiving honest vslue and courteous trettsaent

.ii '

Conant Hotel Company, Operators

: 'REPLY.
Theoretically the automatic heat

to muoi ijonaon Morning foil.
There la an Kngllnh church where a

box hanta In the porch. It la uied for
communicatlona for tha pastor. Cranks
put their notes in It, but occasionally It
doea fulfil Its purpose. Recently the
minister preached, by requeat, a sermon
on "Recofnltlon of Friends In Heaven,"
and during tha week the following not
was found In the bo: "Dear Sir I
should lie much obliged If you could
make It convenient to preach to your

regulating appartus holds the tem-
perature of the closed mouth alwaysat , exactly 98.5. Practically this
is not always true, Asasming that
the temperature always is accurately
taken, there still is some normal va-
riation. Some people normally have

congregation on "The Recognition of

a temperature a little below and
some a little above .98.5. Peoole

Friends on Earth," as I have been com-

ing to your church for nearly six months,
and nobody has taken any notice of me
yet." Christian Register,. .

"And when-- kissed her I smelled to-
bacco.".

"You object to a woman who smokes?
"No. but she doesn't amoka,"7-a'duc-

Ji m m m m k m fa k mTXWWWrm
with low blood pressureartlikelyto have temperatures that are a tit-
tle low. In hot weather the Jem-peratu- re

of early tuberculosis generheartily, and they enjoy themselves. I have--
.jnind is bright. ,J

- 'If nothing else comes from the meeting, it Bulletin.ally is 97.5 to 98 In the morning and
99 to 100 In the afternoon. Different
infections affect the temperature
differently For instance ln; diph
theria the temperature Is rower than
the pulse would indicate. In ty-
phoid fever It is higher? In tuber-
culosis the increase in pulse is dis-
proportionate tothe inerease in tem-
perature. In low grade, pus- - Infec

should have? the effect of giving out a com-

prehensive review of conditions, with the' reaction
of groub thought to the proposed legislative pro-

gram for tariff and revenue, These laws directly
affect business, and as they are framed so must
commercial and industrial operations be carried
on. Congress may well listen to the proceedings
of the conference oh unemployment. None-wi- ll

long for the immediate resumption of the "boom"
days, but it is not unreasonable to expect tfiat a

way out of the existing trouble may be fouSidYj

tions or, say, the gall bladder or
pelvic organs,: the temperature gen
erally is lower than the pathology
would cause one to suspect. Exer-
cise, like hot weather, may send the
temperature up a little.

played in Paris often. The French are entirely
different; they like something piquant. -

"Now,, for instance, if I had. a rose in my
buttonhole" suddenly Corwey' was the mime;
Iris noble face was transformed into the simper-
ing mask of. a dandy --"and I took that rose and
pinned it on the corsage of a lady, and if 1 took
that chance to caress her with my hand"; he
made the movement of transferring the flower to
the bosom of the admired lady "like that, the
American audience would not like it. But the
French would; something piquant is what they
want. The .Italians are different again; pan-
tomime is popular with them. Itally is really
the source of pantomime.:

"But America, is the home of humor. It. is

entirely different from Europe.-- Take this, for
instance. Suppose you have a man smoking a
cigaret. He puts the wrong end of it in his
mouth. In Germany they would want hint to
make all kinds of capers. - :

'

"In America he would make a little twist of
his mouth like this" he contorted his mouth
dryly "and throw the cigaret away, so nobody
would notice that he had burned himself. Do
you see the difference? v

"In Germany we call your way 'dry' humor;'
the European is quite distinct from it."

Habit Weil Fixed Now? "

Worried Mother writes: '."L no
ticed your article about stammering
ana was relieved tosee tnai-'TO- u

say it is easily cured. I have a boy
11 ears old who has been stammer
ing since he was about 5.--i We never
noticed it until after he had an-a-

tack of scarlet fever' and ''a diph-
theria throat.' What is 'the . best
thing to do for Wm ?" "

. .

. REJLY. . .t
I said that speech defectscould

Trafficways ' for Omaha. .

Omaha is blessed with wide streets in its
business section and is the envy of its sister
cities on that account In the possession of traf-

ficways, leading from one section to another,
however, it is lacking. The proposed widening-o- f

.Twenty-fourt-h street is a move in the direc-

tion of meeting this need, which each year, with
the development of business and the extension
of the use of motor trucks and cars, will be-

come more pressing.
'

'. These arteries of traffic must not only be
wide and solidly paved, but they should also
have easy: grades. Public opinion considers the
improvement of Dodge street and St Marys well
worth while, and there yet remains much, mbre
to be done. .v .: ':

, JUv '

be easily cured if the- mother of a
young chfld would

'

take the situa-
tion in hand at' once and train her
child to speak slowly, distinctly and
to think and act calmly. You haveThe t'Home Brew" Peril. neglected your enna ior eix years
and you are up against a hard prop-
osition. It may be possible, for the
teacher of the speech classes in the
public schools to cure him. It may
be possible for some of. the speech

Saying It With Guns.
The right wing of the Greek army has met

disaster at;, .the hands of the, Turks. '...' Al-

banian trpopa have been routed by Mifdite in-

surgents. .' . Nicaragua's army is locked in

conflict ' with rebels.
'

. Insurgent bands seek- -

ins the freedom oL India have risen against: the
British and have already lost 700 killed. VI . A
German political leader has been assassinated and
reactionaries and radicals are rioting there. . . .
Tlie allies are sending 'more, troops to Upper
Silesia. . . ', Seven hundred, former soldiers have

enlisted in New York under the colors of Spain
to go to Morocco where the natives are .engaged
in a strugglevreminiscent of that of the Cubans.
. 1 '. In West Virginia armed bands of miners
and mine guards are in constant conflicf, and
threats of a general engagement have been made.

These are events chronicled in the current
news and can not but be discouraging to those
who hoped for an era of world peace after the
great war. If Americans are unable to adjust
their, difficulties between themselves without re-

sort to arms, how much is. to be expected be-

tween peoples divided by national boundaries?

If race hat,' land hunger, .exploitation and the
aspirations' of nationalism are to continue to
function, force will remain the court of last re--

sort .
': '.' ;. -

Simultaneously with these
"

wild outbreaks
there is found an extensive and profound desire

for universal peace. Its influence is being felt by
those in control of many governments, and its
aim is truly noble. The prevalence of disturbed
areas all over the globe, however, must be recog-

nized as exhibiting the difficulties which stand in

the way. .

Congress Followed
Mellon.

One missing banker returned, is not more
than ninety and nine who never went astray, but
he's welcome, just the same, and the state will

try to keep him here. Ill IIMIII 111 IIIN llllll lllll Ira Illiuar
H'ar- J

Is Easy to Shift(From the Boston Transcript.)
As chairman of the democratic na

tional . committee. Representative
A New York landlord who raised the rent-t-o

his tenants that he might recoup $100,000 lost
In Wall Street at least knows where to go for the
money he needs.

White of Ohio doubtless felt called on a Buickupon to cqndemn the tax bill as it
passed the house, because his demo
cratic colleagues voted against It.
In declaring, however, that the rec
ommendations of the.secretary of the
treasury were rejected Chairman

. There is no question in congress of legaliz-
ing home brew. It will and should remain ille-

gal.
'

Anyone openly making it or boasting of
making it will be liable to fine or jail. But the
house, led by Mr. Volstead, acts wisely in re-

fusing to" make the prohibition enforcement
agents a set of house raiders. In large part it
simply recognizes an accepted state of affairs.
Everyone knows that even where the local po-
lice whole-hearted- ly in enforcement
there has been little effort to' stop home brew-

ing fof home consumption. The enforcement
of the ISth amendment should be kept as simple
as possible, especially at first To stop all illegal
importations, to prevent the manufacture of
stills, to shut up all bootlegged establishments,
to end the transportation and sate of intoxicants

these are 'the main objects.
, Some . congressmen have undoubtedly rea-

soned also jthat home' brew has been taken too
seriously. , Opponents of prohibition tried to
Tnake men believe that every cellar would have
its outfit and that abolition of the groggcrics
would mean wholesale There has
been much less home brewing than they or the
cartoonists suggest: Many men have found it
interesting to make home brew once. After
spending large sums for materials, after mak-
ing the house smell like a yeast factory, after
breaking pottery and spoiling clothes, after ei.d-le- ss

labor, they decanted a naRseous liquor. If
their zeal persisted, they found their wives tak-

ing the role of Carrie Nations. Congress and
the enforcement agents will do well to concen-
trate upon the really important objects of pro-
hibition. New York Evening Post.

White errs. - As long ago as - last
April Secretary Mellon in a letter

That swindle gang unearthed in Chicago was
different from some operating in Nebraska only
in size. Methods were the same. '

What the senator forgot to tell his helrefsf
that the tariff did have the effect of closing the
American market to foreign food.

to the ways and means committee
said:

Buick Sixes '
. Perhaps a good way to protect safe deposit

vaults would be to put a bottle of liquor where
the burglars could reach' it.

The nation cannot continue to
spend at this shocking rate.;

The country is staggering under
the existing burden of taxation and
debt and clamoring for gradual re-
lief from the war taxation.

Reappropriations of unexpend-
ed balances, revolving fund appro-
priations of receipts and other i in-

definite authorizations of expendi-
ture have in the past been respon-
sible for hundreds of millions of
dollars of actual cash outgo.

Substantial cuts in current ex

A SLIGHT' movement of
IM. the hand shifts Buick gears,
and without noise.

That's why thousands of own- -
.

ers "prefer Buick for city driving. '

Come in, see the 1922 Buick

models, and let us demonstrate
to you the ease of Buick shift
control.

No others compare.

If we must have airships,' why not, build our
own, and then we will know who to blame if
disaster conies. . " ' " '

penditures offer the only hope of )

Three Pom. Roadiler $H95
.. Five Pa. Touring 1525

i6 Three Pan. Coupe 1135
Pie Pate. 8edan SkSS
Four Paee.Coupe IS15
Seven Pott. Touring 1735
Seven Pat. Sedan t635

-

Buick Fours t

$ 936
Fire Poet. Tourint 975

'
Three Pott. Coupe 175
ft Pott. Sedan 1660

All Prict F. 0. B. Flint. WcKtm'
V , ,a i

The war is ended, but it will not soon be

forgotten or paid for. ....'
Somebody's got money, elsi who pays for the

effective relief from the tax bur-
den. --

The only way to escape these
additonal taxes, to an aggregate
amount of between $250,000,000
and 8350,000,000, will be to make'
Immediate cuts in that amount In
current expenditures.
In other words, Secretary Mellon

did exactly what the head of the

gasoline?
(C--

. ' , Power in Gear Conscience.
i The New York Tribune tells Senator Lodge

to worry because his critics are saying mean
things about him. Senator Lodge is probably
immune to criticism of any sort After surviving
what he has survived, there's nothing of that
kind he need . fear. Charleston News' and
Courier.

Uncle Sam,' Banker. .

'
Congress ought to receive favorably the

recommendation of the Postoffice department
. and federal reserve bank officials for an increase

in the interest rates paid depositors in the postal
savings banks. This system, for the establish- -'

ment of which The Bee fought many years, is
' now recognized as a legitimate governmental ac- -;

tivity. It does not injure or conflict with the
profits of privately owned banking institutions,
but rather, taps" new sources of capital, encour-

ages the babit of thrift, and reaches those who
otherwise would hoard their money in a mattress,
an old sock or other hiding places and demon- -.

strates to them that it is better to put their funds
to work at interest than merely to hold it out of

': circulation.
2 The low rate of interest now paid on postal
: savings accounts, together with other restrictions,

' has hampered its growth and lessened its possi- -

bilitks of public benefit Postmaster-Genera- l

Will U. Hays is right in saying that jn paying 2

A case in the cellar often leads to one in court

Treasury department should haveThe weather man is 'guessing it rigfct done; he laid the facts before the ap
propriate committee or the house of
representatives, and left it to the : Nebraska Buick Auto Go.

Omaha - ' ' - ' v Uncoln' - Sioux City
committee to say whether old econo-
mies or new taxes should be resorted
to. It was only as an alternative to
a large reduction of expenditures

: ' This Is No Joke. .
Recently there' appeared a joke in Puncli in

which a plumber was reprimanded by another
workman for sharpening a lead pencil because "it
was a carpenter's job. Doubtless many per-
sons laughed at this as a good joke, but it is
also characteristic of the attitude of a great
many people regarding present-da- y economic

' . ' The War's Over.

Many billboards in the city are carrying a
picture of a German soldier. This is the strong-
est evidence yet afforded that the war is over.
If such a picture had been displayed : t'uee
years ago the boards probably would have been
wrecked by an outraged populace. Topcka

that he recommended a long list of
new taxes. He is entitled to an

WHEN. BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL' BUILD THEMj ;apology from Mr. White for the tat-
ter's erroneous statement. Congress

State Journal! . followed M, UaJlon's lead. V

s - ,' f r
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